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Hello my name is Joel Christian Parker, its December 19th, 2014. I live in Jasper, Texas and this will be

Jesus Christ's word received through me. I've been disconnected from society for seven days to sit

down, read, listen and discern what God is trying to tell us and he's given me true wisdom beyond my

years that I've never had in my life. Technology has been blinding me for much longer and keeping me

occupied for too long and kept me far from believing his true will to spread the word because NONE of

my friends and family were openly spreading the gospel, that is the social pressure of learning, paying

mass amounts of money and being normal our teenagers and young adults live in today because they've

taken God out of everything, our schools and our pledge of allegiance. We need to start telling

everyone about gospel of Jesus Christ because time is running out and Jesus wants a relationship with

you. Please, look past my stumbles because we all have turned and fallen from the Faith for a split

second or more in our lives and come back to the father just like the prodigal son.

GOOD HAS BECOME EVIL AND EVIL HAS BECOME GOOD IN OUR WORLD AND WE

FOLLOW IT. PLEASE PRAY RIGHT NOW ASKING FOR FORGIVENESS FOR NOT

SHOWING CHRIST-LIKE WAYS DAILY! SOCIAL MEDIA, TEXTING AND PHONE CALLS

IS NOT A WAY TO SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS, IT LACKS PASSION TO THE OTHER

PERSON IN ALL FORMS OF THE WORD.

GET RIGHT WITH JESUS AND ASK FOR HIS WILL DAILY, BE PASSIONATE AND HIS

TRUTH TO BE A CHRIST FOLLOWER, WHICH MEANS NOT LETTING YOUR KIDS,

FRIENDS AND FAMILY STUMBLE WITHOUT NOTICE AND TELL PEOPLE ABOUT THE

GOOD NEWS, OR IT WILL BE TOO LATE.

For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not

perish but have eternal life. John 3:16

As a follower of Jesus, you have been given important tasks and a great responsibility. Jesus gave His

disciples this task: “Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit” (Matthew 28: 19). At the end is an important part of the Great

Commission: teaching them to observe all the things that Jesus commanded!



What if you only had 23 days left until the hardest time of the earth will come to man? The time of

Judgment? Who will deny the faith openly or in secret of holding of tongue for safety in his arms daily

this Christmas to not make people feel uncomfortable?

REMEMBER WHAT CHRISTMAS IS ALL ABOUT, THE BIRTH OF JESUS CHRIST

WHAT DOES CHRISTIAN MEAN? CHRIST FOLLOWER, THAT MEANS WE NEED TO BE

WILLING IN THESE HARD TIMES WITH NO GOD IN OUR NATION TO PREACH THE GOOD

NEWS FOLLOW HIS WILL AND WITH NO FEAR AND UNTO DEATH LIKE JESUS CHRIST

When you preach the good news be loving and not boastful but be humble and hold true to the

TRUE word of God and stand your ground in your faith.

Obama out of Office in 689 days away until Tuesday, November 8, 2016

What do you think will happen in a year if you are still here?

666 is the sign in the bible of the beast (Anti-Christ) and this IS NOT a coincidence why our we so

blinded by his HOPE he is claiming to give us. Just remember this, we've heard it all our life. The need

of money is the root of all evil.



Why is this movie about the end times and Jesus Christ Love and rapture getting

remade on Jan 6th, 2015? ...To show us TRUE HOPE and tell us that we need to go

out and spread the good news that our savior wants to save us from this terrible

time. Go out and spread the word and tell them information you've seen and heard

and believe to everyone.

And look at our US debt calculator: US Debt Clock &amp; World Meter

Obama literally lies to us daily and entertains the masses with jokes and false ways to live through

great public speaking.



Look how hidden this site is to the masses because no one wants to hear about Obama and his lies

exposed, we have been blinded and wanted to see hope and not what these republicans are exposing

him for.

People are dying everyday and without faith, and look how much money is being fed into “health-care”

to “help” us. And if we don't have this health-care, we can't even get Jobs this year.

The dollar bill will literally lose so much value this year and it starts January 9th, 2015 with the end of

Obama-care sign-ups. DO NOT GET OBAMA-CARE

Obama is putting CHIPS in our kids and our adults for Obama-care and Medicaid and this will happen

everywhere after the 9th for anyone seeming to have brain damage or health issues (Christ-like), and

this device they can track everything they do. This is the mark of the beast, 666. And these RFID chips

can only be placed in the wrist or forehead. Why is Obama telling the masses the rumors are fake?

Why are we sitting at home in the safety of him and not actively preaching the gospel, isn't that his true

will being a Christ Follower?

I went to Texerkana about a two days ago and I got thrown in into a correction facility because I was

talking to God outside and they thought I was on K2. (synthetic drug)

“Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil shall cast some of you into prison,

that ye may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten days: be thou faithful unto death, and I will give

thee a crown of life.”



What is K2? It's a legal synthetic drug being pushed out by Gas stations, convenience stores, smoke

shops and it will make you go literally crazy and make your brain bleed. People are eating other people

on this stuff.

And it's getting released at a massive rate right now because it bypasses drug test at jobs.

They did not test me for drugs because the K2 drug is the most expensive drug test and they said we

don't do that here. I pleaded not guilty and was let free.

But why did they not see God? I was passionate for God, talking to him outside and I was sweating and

feeling his warmness and inside the jail I was crying out to his name and they were scared because I did

not DENY the faith inside and kept telling the gospel to the to even the officer. That is what God wants

for us right now to do. God will protect us in this finite world. But how many of us deny the faith on a

regular basis to look like everyone else?

They did not test me for drugs because the K2 drug is the most expensive drug test and they said we

don't do that here. I pleaded not guilty and was let free.

“And you, my child, will be called a prophet of the Most High; for you will go on before the Lord to

prepare the way for him, to give his people the knowledge of salvation through the forgiveness of their

sins, because of the tender mercy of our God, by which the rising sun will come to us from heaven”

When we search for things on Google, what pops up on the top? The ones with the most following

readers and the most activity. It's called Search Engine Optimization. But what things do we miss?

Our technology is optimizing Jesus Christ too because his people are trying to talk about Jesus but no

one is listening and so the post go to literally the last page of Google of the page.

Try searching Google backwards for the events in the last week that have happened. (Search Tools)

People who have felt his love before in their darkest moments see people post about Jesus and see his

will being done online. But the outside world is so disconnected because they don't see true emotion in

preaching his true will from the word of God to Churches anymore, …..because it makes people feel

too uncomfortable.

Jesus doesn't want you to be comfortable on this earth, because everyone is sinning, watching wicked

movies and saying foul language all around you should make you feel super uncomfortable, but why

does it not make you say something, why do our peers laugh when they hear these words? Because if

you aren't following his true will, you won't get his perfect wisdom to decide what is wrong anymore.

A False leader has shown himself as truth and giving us hope of a better tomorrow and we feel we need

it to live because it's getting harder to make money and he's telling us we have to.

“This is what the Lord Almighty says: “Do not listen to what the prophets are prophesying to you; they

fill you with false hopes. They speak visions from their own minds, not from the mouth of the Lord.”

But why do we accept their health-care? Because we have no choice and want to live longer, but why?

Because we are afraid we will not see our friends and family... why are we so afraid?

And when we have a job, why do we deny the faith inside our heart by our actions, causing those



around us to stumble and not see anything different inside of you? They see that just that you are trying

to be a good person, following Christ. But you get on youtube, or facebook and watch something funny

and wicked and show them and they see you like just like them but Jesus Christ want's something

different.

It says in the bible if we see a brother stumble and say nothing in love for them, we are denying the

faith inside our heart and being lukewarm. Why are we so scared to stand out?

Because in these are times of tribulation. God is saying, hold strong in the faith and don't worry about

the outside world because he will protect us. But then we go out into the world and do everything

everyone else is doing because we feel unsafe living like Christ. God is trying to tell you through me

that when it get's so hard to live in this world where God is not in his people out of the safety of our

home, we still need to be different from the crowd and that in love tell people they are stumbling

around us and let them know about Jesus Christ our Lord.

Why does it say God is angry at lukewarm people, because so many people go out into the world and

work and go to Church but then sin in private or in your heart. He sees those sins and it says you are

like vomit in his mouth, ask for forgiveness daily from those sins you commit like watching wicked

humor and laughing.

The devil is not just one person, its one person working through all people. It's the hate and wickedness

we see everywhere (Lack of God in heart) and do nothing about because we are afraid of what people

will think and when we run to them and tell them its okay and tell about Jesus Christ they feel

uncomfortable because we are different and they think we are trying to get money from them or be selfrighteous because they have seen so many people stumble from Church in the outside world. Repent

for the information you've withheld from so many people for so long without even trying to.

Yes God is a loving God, but why is God so unattractive in this world we live in? Why does Jesus

offend people? Why do we feel the need to apologize when they say “I don't need to hear that crap, get

out of here”. THAT IS ACTUALLY CAUSING THEM TO NOT BELIEVE EVEN MORE.

Why do we feel so disconnected from our Kids? Because, their minds are being overstimulated by

technology and when they go into their Schools, all of their friends have smart-phones so they need one

to be cool and have friends so we get them one.

What does that do to our parents, our kids, our friends, our family. It burdens us and makes us need

more money.

When we walk and talk like Jesus, we will stand out so much that people will look at us like we are

crazy.

What is self worth? “The sense of one's own value or worth as a person;self-esteem;self-respect.”

Self worth is being pushed out by the media and it's so expensive to pay for smart-phones, TVs and

new cars and we wonder why we are at a all time high for suicide rates.

JESUS DOES NOT WANT YOU TO THINK TOO HIGHLY OF YOURSELF, THAT YOU ARE TOO

KNOWLEDGABLE OF HIS WORD AND THEN STUMBLE NEXT TO YOUR BROTHER BUT TO

HUMBLE YOURSELF AND SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS TO ALL PEOPLE THAT WE ARE

SAVED BY HIM AND JESUS WANTS THAT FOR THEM.



iPhones, iPads and iPods. Why are we feel connected to everyone we love, yet disconnected if this is a

SMART device and people are dying everyday from smart-phone related accidents.

Our children, grandchildren and most importantly Gods children are becoming literally zombies when

they are on these devices and think about the masses of people on drugs this year do the stress and

doing harm to others, please listen to the words and get back in a relationship with Jesus Christ God's

Son and start spreading it to all the nations and unto the world.



The ROOT of all evil is Money

GOD WANTS US TO BE POOR IN THIS WORLD AND RICH IN THE SPIRIT OF JESUS CHRIST



JESUS LOVES YOU AND WANTS YOU BACK TO FOLLOW HIS WILL

GET RIGHT WITH JESUS AND SPREAD THE GOSPEL NOW, OR IT WILL BE TOO LATE

IF YOU BELIEVE HE IS REAL AND YOU LOVE HIM WHY ARE YOU NOT FOLLOWING

HIS WILL TO SPREAD THE GOSPEL DAILY?

TIME IS RUNNING OUT, JUST TALK TO JESUS CHRIST DAILY AND CRY OUT TO HIM

HE IS WAITING FOR YOU TO COME BACK OUT OF BEING COMFORTABLE

Who will you follow and hold a relationship with before the end of the year?



LOVE, JOEL CHRISTIAN PARKER

WORDS GIVEN TO ME BY JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD

THIS WEBSITE WILL BE UP FOR A YEAR, WILL YOU WAIT THAT LONG?

IF you want to hear more about this stuff, please don't hesitate to get in touch with me and ask me to come to you.
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